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Thank you for reading Bullet Points, the newsletter of the Black Business
Honors. This publication was created to inform, inspire, and ignite you
towards entrepreneurial excellence.
This month’s issue features Black people that are empowering other Black
People in business and in life!
Vicki Dillard is a spiritual teacher and media personality who is using the
airwaves to spark a Black grassroots revolution!
Harold Leffall, Jr. is an author, cancer survivor, and healthy lifestyle
influencer who is showing people how juicing and intentional healthy living
can change their life.

DISCLAIMER

V. LaMar Wilson is an emerging entrepreneur that is inspiring young
people to create multi-generational wealth through family-owned
businesses.
We also share life lessons from Abraham Lincoln Lewis, the founder AfroAmerican Life Insurance Company in Jacksonville, Florida, and the
state's first African American millionaire.
As always, this issue of Bullet Points, the newspaper of the Black
Business Honors, is short, sweet and to the Point. Read it, then read it
again. But most of all, implement what you read and watch your business as
well as life flourish! (Note: Click on the ADs and links throughout the
Helping Black-Owned
grow their reach and revenue. | www.blackbusinesshonors.com
newsletter
for more businesses
information.)
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inspiration and education in regard to the subject matter
covered. However, it is distributed with the understanding
that the publisher or contributors are not engaged in
rendering legal, financial or other professional advice. Laws
and practices vary worldwide and if legal or other expert
assistance is required, the services of a professional should
be obtained. The publisher or contributors specifically
disclaim any liability that is incurred from the use or
application for the contents of this document.

STRAIGHT TO THE POINTS...

LESSONS INSPIRED BY ABRAHAM LINCOLN LEWIS
When we talk of astute businessmen who set the pace for other black entrepreneurs to succeed
with his innovations and doggedness, we must mention the influential Abraham Lincoln Lewis.
He was the founder of Afro-American Life Insurance Company alongside other indigenous
businesses and broke the record of being the first African American millionaire in Florida.
Here are lessons to be learned from the life of Abraham Lincoln Lewis:
When challenges come in business, you must never give up. After the headquarters of
Lewis' company burned down in 1901, rather than give up, he relocated to his hometown
and renamed the business.
You can be anything you want to be if you work towards its achievement. In a time of
racism and black segregation, Lewis was able to build a business empire and become the
first African American millionaire in Florida.
Passion must be at the center of any business that will succeed. Lewis was able to excel in

Abraham Lincoln Lewis
Businessman and Florida's First Black Millionaire

business by turning the passion he had for black liberation into fuel for growth.
When your business grows, remember to give back to the community. Lewis was a
renowned philanthropist who contributed heavily to black colleges such as Jacksonville's
Edward Waters College and general community welfare.

SUCCESS TIPS FOR EMERGING
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS BY V. LAMAR WILSON
Honor God in everything you do.
Trust yourself! Everything you need to be successful is already in you.
God gave you the vision so trust Him to provide the provision.
Success is not a destination; it is a journey so be patient and be present on the journey.
Your path will look different from others but stay the course.
Speak positively to yourself, and dismiss any negative talk.
Keep your heart and motives pure in your business endeavors, and your personal life.
Take care of your mental health. You are important and needed.

V. LaMar Wilson
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist

V. LaMar Wilson is a native of Hopkins, SC. This singer, teacher, and philanthropist in 2020 left
Corporate America after years of working in healthcare administration and is now an emerging
entrepreneur. Wilson, who is now the owner of Cakes LaMo’r Bakery, a family-owned company
started in his parent’s home, in the early 90’s, is displaying by example through his dedication and
commitment that it’s never too late to start again. With focus on the importance of family legacy and
generational wealth, he is living proof of what faith and vision can manifest.
Follow Cakes LaMo’r Bakery on:
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/cakeslamorbakery
and Instagram https://www.instagram.com/cakeslamorbakery/
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HERE ARE MORE POINTS...
POINTS FROM VICKI DILLARD

Vicki Dillard, spiritual teacher, and media personality is an unprecedented motivational speaker that
is changing the world with her intergalactic, global perspectives on Black people, world events and
spirituality. She is a featured commentator on FlyNubianQueenTV.com, African Diaspora News as
well as YourBlackWorldTV.com. Vicki empowers the Black community in word and deed. Her life
is a masterclass in action. The following points can be gleaned from her life:
Do not be afraid to use your voice to empower your world.
You have Spiritual Power that gives you the empowerment to dominate your environment.
Do not allow your current circumstance to dictate your future.
What you see is not always what is reality. Look deeper for hidden secrets and codes the Universe
is speaking to you.
Honor the Ancestors as well as your fellow Queens and Kings you come in contact with daily.
When you give of your time, talent, and treasure, you will receive an abundance of prosperity that
will flow back to you.
Your time in your secret place for prayer, meditation and spiritual practice will advance your life.
Visit https://www.onpurposewithvicki.com/ to connect with Vicki Dillard today.

Vicki Dillard
Spiritual Teacher and Media Personality

SPECIAL BONUS: Click here: https://youtu.be/6dQ9Wv35vrs for an exclusive one on one video
interview with Vicki Dillard where she shares gems and jewels to activate your divine and royal
nature to help you rule, reign, and take dominion in the earth.

POINTS FROM HAROLD LEFFALL, JR.
Business Owners Top Tips for Healthy Living

Drink plenty of water daily (include warm water with lemon in the morning for
digestion or herbal tea)
Nix the caffeine
Skip the processed sugar
Juice fruits and veggies daily (1 – 2 times)
Eat whole foods
Nix the diary
At least 20 minutes of exercise daily (walking, yoga, resistance training, etc.)
You deserve to be healthy and wealthy!
At least 20 minutes of exercise daily (walking, yoga, resistance training, etc.)
You deserve to be healthy and wealthy!
Harold Leffall, Jr. is a father, cancer survivor, healthy lifestyle influencer and
entrepreneur. He has been featured on Good Day Charlotte, Good Morning

Harold Leffall, Jr.
Author, Healthy Lifestyle Influencer and
Serial Entrepreneur

Chattanooga, Black Enterprise, Best Self Atlanta and Entrepreneur magazines and
authored four books: Brother CEO, Living from Within, I AM ENOUGH and Juicing 101.
He is the Founder/CEO of Good Living Now, a health supplement company found here:
http://www.thegoodlivingnow.com
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Call, text or email us today!
337-214-4046
blackbusinesshonors@gmail.com
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